CLEAN SHOT DRAIN OPENER

PROFESSIONAL STRENGTH Fast Acting Sulfuric Acid
Dissolves hair, grease, paper and organic material. Use in sinks, bathtubs, showers, or toilet bowls. Safe for septic and cesspool systems when used as directed.

PRODUCT INFORMATION:
See chart to determine the amount of product to use. At arms length, slowly pour product directly into the drain opening (See DISCOLORATION WARNING). If drain does not clear, repeat application. Not intended to be left overnight.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FIXTURE</th>
<th>AMOUNT</th>
<th>WAIT TIME</th>
<th>FLUSH DRAIN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TOILET (Step 1)</td>
<td>Pour 2 oz into drain</td>
<td>2 minutes</td>
<td>Do not flush</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOILET (Step 2)</td>
<td>Pour 12-14 oz into drain</td>
<td>15 minutes</td>
<td>Flush toilet 2-3 times</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SINK, BATHTUB OR SHOWER</td>
<td>Pour 4-6 oz into drain</td>
<td>15 minutes</td>
<td>5 minutes Use cold water</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

pH.........................< 1.0
Form.......................Liquid
Fragrance.............Acidic
Color...............Red
Packaged ............12/1 QT

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
READ ALL LABEL INFORMATION PRIOR TO USING THIS PRODUCT. Do not use without protective gear.
Bail to reduce the water level, down to the drain opening. Remove strainer from drain if possible. Before pouring, place a plastic bucket or large, deep, plastic container under the drainpipe to protect from possible leakage. After pouring this product into the drain (or toilet), immediately place inverted dishpan, bucket or other deep plastic container over drain (or bowl) opening, to protect against possible eruption of drain contents and acid.
PRODUCT OPENING INSTRUCTIONS: Put container on a flat stable surface. Carefully remove tamper-evident seal. While gently pushing down, turn the cap counter-clockwise. Do not squeeze bottle. Carefully remove the inner seal.
Do not use in stainless steel sinks, garbage disposals, dishwashers or washing machines. Do not use a plunger. Does not eat through roots.

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION:

**DANGER**
Causes severe skin burns and eye damage. Specific treatment (see back panel on this label).
Do not use in the presence of children or pets. Do not use in metal pipes. Do not use before, with or after any other chemicals, or where other drain openers are present.
Can cause dangerous gasses or violent reactions. Use with adequate ventilation. Open windows and use a fan if available (direct fan towards window). Do not breathe fumes. Do not stand over, or look into, the drain (or bowl) while using. Do not pour into standing water.

FIRST AID: If medical advice is needed, have product container or label at hand. **IF ON SKIN (OR HAIR):** Remove product container or label at hand. **IF IN EYES:** Rinse cautiously with water for several minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present and easy to do. Continue rinsing. **IF INHALED:** Remove victim to fresh air and keep at rest in a position comfortable for breathing. **IF SWALLOWED:** Rinse mouth. Do NOT induce vomiting. Immediately call a POISON CENTER or physician.
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